
FOUR RECEIVED DIPLOMAS

CI.QSTXa EXERCISES OF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OF MEDFORD.

Tear Jnt Ended Was One of the
Most Successful in History

of Worlc.

MEDFORD, June S. One of the most
successful years In the history of the
public "schools of Medford closed last
night. , The citizens take a. just pride In
their schools and have left nothing un-

done for their comfort, convenience and
advancement. Probably no public insti-
tution in the state has as many and. as
excellent musical organizations as are to
be found in the schools here. A brass
band of 16 pieces, an orchestra of 14 In
struments, a boys chorus of 16 voices,
the Girls' Octette, and a Glee Club of 30.

The closing exercises were held Thurs-di- y

and Fjiday evenings, and each time
the large opera-hous- e was crowded.

Thursday night "The Kingdom of
Mother, Goose" was given by about 100

of the.' school children. All of Mother
Goose's children were there the ghosts,
the brownies, the fairies, the wise men,
the man who jumped into the bramble
brush, Tom the Piper's son. Jack and Jill,
Jack Spratt and wife, etc.

The tenth annual commencement of the
High School was held Friday night. The
following programme was rendered:
Overture "Salutation" 9.

; High School orchestra
"Hall Us, Ye Free" Boys' chorus
Invocation Rev. "W. B. Moore
"'Mid the Green Fields of Virginia"..

Boys' chorus
"Pioneer Days In Southern Oregon"

Leon B. Hasklns
Recitation "Foreign Views of the

State" Eugene J. Rhinehart
"Lullaby" Girls' octet
Class history , R. J. Mickey
"Molly, Come Drive the Cows Home,"

Boys' chorus
Class prophecy D. P. Webber
Cornet solo R. J. Mickey
Valedictory Eugene J. Rhinehart
Class address -- Rev. T. L. Crandall
Presentation of diplomas

D. Lawton. president School Board
Class song, cantata "A Merry Com-

pany" High School
Leon B. Hasklns, R. J. Mickey, D. P.

"Webber and Eugene J. Rhinehart were
the members of the graduating class.

"Pioneer Days of Southern Oregon," by
Leon B. Hasklns, was a glowing tribute
to themen and women who first settled
this beautiful valley. The "Class Hls--
tory'-an- "Prophecy" differed so much
frqm the usual form of such productions
that they were heartily appreciated by
the audience. Eugene J. Rhinehart won
the applause of the audience In his reci-
tation, on "Foreign Views of the State."

. M'MINNVILIiE COLLEGE.

Commencement Exercises Opened
"With, a Cantata.

STMINNYILLE, Or., June 8. Com-
mencement exercises of McMlnnville Col-
lege opened last night with a cantata en-

titled "The Merry Milkmaids," given In
the OperaHouse by the conservatory of
music end glee club Miss R. M. Trum-
bull, principal of the conservatory, hav-
ing been for a week preceding the con-

cert unable to take charge of the re-

hearsals, the work had to be entrusted
to subordinates, and the manner In which
the different parts were executed was a
commendable evidence of the initial train-
ing received from the efllclent principal.
The chorus consisted of about 35 voices,
the ladles in quaint, captivating costumes
representing milkmaids, while the gen-
tlemen, In appropriate uniform, appeared
as the farmers' brigade. The principal
characters were Miss Molly Patty as the
dairy queen, Mr. McCutcheon as the
Commodore, Mr. Wallace as Farmer Jim,
Mr. Diebel as the village Judge, and E.
A Smith as the doctor. A lullaby song,
with violin obllgato by Miss Mamblln,
was. sung very prettily by the queen.
The effect of trios and quartets through-
out the play reached a climax in the final
chorus at the entrance of the bridal party.
The people of McMlnnville and the sur-
rounding country turned out well, and
the actors were greatly encouraged by re-
sponses from the appreciative audience.

Commencement exercises will continue
until June 12, when the final graduating
exercises will be held in the Baptist
Church.

Hillsboro Graduates.
HILLSBORO, June 8. The graduating

exercises of the Hillsboro High School
were held in the Opera-Hous- e last even-
ing before a large audience. The gradu-
ating class numbered 23, as follows: Rose
Cave, R. Elizabeth Archbold, William N.
Barrett; Jr.. William R. Simon, Ethel
Gertrude Wehrung, Nora C. Emmel,
Emma A. Zimmerman, Ira E. Barrett,
Blrdlef Sapplngton, John W. Humphreys,
Ruth. W. Jones, Ward Downs, Oulda
MadgeX Imbxle, Roy L. Greear, Arah

. Earl W. Wallace, Bertha E.
Fowles, Bradford Fowles, Blanche A.
Rice Grace Connell, Irene Young, B. Le-ol- a'

Donaldson, Oliver B. Huston.
Hpn.;S, IB. Huston awarded the diplomas

ina lieat presentation speech. The pro-
gramme consisted of addresses, essays
and vocal and instrumental solos. This
evening the graduates were tendered a
banquet by Mrs. J. A. Imbrle.

Oregon City Graduates.
.OREGON CITY, June 8. Two schools

3jeld graduation exercises tonight. West
Oregon City and Park place. The gradu-
ates at West Oregon City were Lee Cau--flel- d,

Bessie McMillan and Earl Smith.
County Superintendent J. C. Zlnser pre-
sented the diplomas. At Park place the
graduated were John Selver, Bertha Ken-
nedy, Harry O. Paddock, George Relllng,
Amy Purcell. Captain J. T. Apperson
presented the diplomas and Rev. P. K.
Hammond delivered the class address.

Rosebnrg Schools Close.
ROSEBURG, June 8. The public school

fiscal year came to a close last night,
after a remarkably successful year. The
entertainment at the Opera-Hous- e last
night pleased and surprised all who at-

tended, and was participated in by a
large number of the pupils of the school.
As the year just closed is the second of
the High School course, there were no
graduates. The High School course was
Instituted by Professor L. R. Trader,
principal of the school since 1B99.

Tcnchers for Corvallls Schools.
CORVALLIS, Or., June 8. The Board

of Directors lost night elected school
teachers as follows: Professor Tartar,
last year In eighth grade; Miss Hortense
Greltoz, Miss Edith Alderson, Miss Eila
CurVln, Miss Ida Maxwell, Mrs. May
Nelms and Miss Lena McCormlck. A
principal and a successor to Miss Lettie
Wicks, resigned, will be chosen at a
meeting In the near future, when the
teachers elected will he told what grades

"they are to preside over.

Elocutionary Contest.
".ASHLAND, June 8. The annual elocu-itlona-

contest of the Southern Oregon
State Normal School took place before a
large' audience at the Chautauqua taber-jiacj- e.

tonight. The gold medal was
awarded to Miss Josephine Crow, of Mer-
lin, Josephine County.

, BURNS CAUSED DEATHl

Rescue of "Woman From Burning
- Building Came Too Late.

EVERETT, Wash., June 8. A fire
started in a lodging-hous- e at about 10
o'clock this evening. Mrs. E. Fitterllng,
aged 50 years, suffered burns from which
she'-die-d about four hours later. An un-
known man's left hand was badly burned.

Before the alarm was turned In Edward
Kelly, a motorman, rushed upstairs and
found Mrs. Fitterllng standing amid the
flames,-.whic-h were. pouring out from all

sides Kelly fought his way through the
flames with the woman, and reaphed the
street. She was taken to the "Windsor
Hotel, where she'dle'd at 2 o'clock. The
Are department responded promptly and
soon had the nrev under control.

DISEASED PRUNES.

Small Holes Extend From Snrface a
Quarter of "Way to Stone.

CORVALLIS, Or., June 8. The- - experi-
ment station Is working on diseased
prunes from the orchard of B. W. John-
son, near Corvallls. The affected fruit,
which Is about half grown, "has from two
to half a dozen plnhead holes that ex-
tend from the surface a quarter of the
way to the stone. Under the microscope
the holes resemble a mammoth cavity in
a decayed tooth. The character of the
Infection has not been determined.

The station has aleo received from an
orchard near Lebanon a sample of prunes
affected with brown rot.
The infection of the orchard Is said to
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LATE TV. OS.

GOLDENDALE, June Colonel E. W. Enos, who enjoyed a large ac-
quaintance in Oregon, as well as In this state,, died at his here June

83 jears. He vf&s born In the State of New where was In busi-
ness for years. Afterward he moved to the engaging In the
business in where for a number of years did a lucrative business.
About 1870 he came to the Pacific Coast, residing various parts of Oregon and
Washington. He had held Beveral Federal positions his life, the last being
under President Cleveland, when he looked after the Government's interests at
the at Grant. Or. Colonel Enos had ever been prominent in politics.
Indeed, his active life was taken up with public questions as much as If the gov-
ernment of the country was a In which was personally interested.
Colonel Enos had been a delegate to National conventions. He helped to nomi-
nate Stephen A Douglas for President in I860; George B. McClellan In 1864;
Horatio Seymour In 1SGS; Samuel J. Tilden in 1876, and General W. S. Hancock
In 18SO.

be so that much of the fruit
will be lost. TJie orchard Is one of the

the locality.

AN OREGON PIONEER, OF 1847.

The Late Adam Pudge Prominent
Washington Stockman.

COLFAX, Wash.. June Adam Fudge,
of Whitman County, Wash.,
who May l20 at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. Samuel B. Sweeney,
at Walla Walla, was a typical pioneer of
both the middle and far West. He was
born in Rockford, 111., in 1813, and at
the age of 2 years, in 1847, crossed the

The late Adam Fudge.
plains with his parents, they settling at
Independence, Or. There Mr. Fudge spent
his boyhood, to
Wash., In 1S62, where he was wedded to
Miss Mary sister of Hon. James
A. Perkins, one of the earliest Palouse
pioneers, until yet a resident 'of Colfax.
After. 18 year.s at Mr. Fudge
spent four years at Walla Walla, and
then came north of Snake River, settling
near Endlcott, Whitman County, where,
until his last illness, he was a

farmer and and a lead-
er In the of the country. His
widow and two children, Mrs. Samuel B.

Walla Walla, and William
C. Fudge, of Colfax, survive him.

For Pardon of Idaho Rioter.
LEWISTON, June 8. Thomas Heney,

and member of the
from Shoshone County, and widely

known as a labor leader, has been In
Lewlston for several days asking

to a petition addressed to the Board
of Pardons Paul Corcoran,
now serving a ar sentence In the

at Boise for the murder of
James Steyne, be Corcoran
was one of the In the riots
at Wardner, Idaho, April .29, 1899, at which
time the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine
was blown up.

Forest Grove Brevities.
FOREST GROVE, Or., June 8. At tho

school meeting last night the following
teachers were elected for the ensuing
year: Principal, Professor Ward ,Swopc

the Misses Ora Beal, Ella
Mason, Agnes Cronen, Llllie M. Porter
and Mrs. Candice Luce and Mrs. Josephine
Case .

Miss Mary Frances Farnham, of Pa-
cific entertained the senior
and Junior classes of that Institution at
Herrlck Hall last night.

Overland
CHEYENNE, Wyo., June 8. The over-

land limited east-boun- d train on the
Union Pacific was derailed this morning
near Hanna, Wyo. The engine, tender,
composite car, mallear and two Pullman
cars left the track. A tramp stealing a

suffered a broken arm. 'but nobody
'else was Injured.
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havo been for the last three years. Two
thousand feet of two of the most valu-
able mines In the district, the GoldenChariot and the Golden Star, owned by
Seattle and New York people, were
shoved over into Canada. CanadiansJumped all this ground, which had not
Been staked, according to Canadian regu-
lations, and was not recorded on thisside of the line. An appeal was wiredto the authorities at Ottawa by the Amer-
ican owners. The claim-Jumpe- rs are stillbusy, some of the claims running very
rich.

ONLY TWO CLAIMS AFFECTED.
xieavy iUine-Ovrn- er on Effects of

New Boundary Line.
NEW WHATCOM, Wash., June

Justice of Washington Supreme
Court Elmon Scott, who Is one of themost heavily Interested parties in the
Mount Baker mining district, and who
started the agitation which resulted In
both American and Canadian Governments
sending Commissions to resurvey and
relocate the International boundary line
on the western slope of the Cascade
Mountains, was today shown dispatches
relative to claim-Jumpi- in that district,
also one from Ottawa denying that thesurvey could have been completed by .this
time. He said:

"I went into the district with the Ameri-
can party, which, In reality, consists of
two parties, one from the Geodetic Sur-
vey and the other from the Geolo'glcal
Department. They commenced work May
23, and on that and the following night
perfect observations were obtained which
enabled the party to locate all old remain,
lng marks. The monument popularly
supposed to designate the line was dis-
covered to have been an observation post
line, really passing some 3100 feet south.

"The only claims effected by this dis-
covery are Golden Star and Golden Char-l- ot

groups. These claims were located
two years ago, under American laws, by
C. F. Sevier, this city, and were trans-
ferred by him to J. E. McManus, of Se-

attle. Last September Thomas Lay, Bock
Ried and William Jones, all Americans.
located them under ,Canadian laws.
Shortly after that Sevier located them
under Canadian laws. These ere abso-
lutely the only claims affected. When
the question was first raised as to where
the line runs, all of the owners of the
claims taken under the American laws
relocated them under the laws of Canada,
leaving absolutely no chance for clalrri-jumpi-

such as indicated in the tlispatch-e- s.

It is only two miles across the val-
ley In which there are claims in dispute,
and when once surveying parties got the
line It took less than two days to trace
It through the territory in dispute. I
stayed in the country until after the
American engineers had located the line,
and when I came out. May 30, carried an
lnvltalon to the Canadian Commission
then In Chilllwack to Join them. Their
chief, Mr. McArthur, .said that he would
start that night."

Later reports from the Mount Baker dis-
trict tell of the arrival of the Canadianparty, and confirm the news that the
Americans had located the line correctly.

OTTAWA OFFICIALS DOUBTFUL.

They Do Not Think Surveyors Have
Finished Running Lines.

NEW YORK, June 8. A special to the1
Times from Ottawa, Ont., says:

The authorities at Ottawa are doubtful
regarding the truth of the report from
Whatcom, Wash., that the United States
and Canadian Commissions now resurvey-in- g

the international line on the west-
ern mountains hate completed their work
throughout the Mount Baker mining dis-
trict, and that the line turns three-fifth-s
of a mile further south than the United
States Commissioners are willing to ad-
mit. It Is not thought the work has
yet been completed. Surveyor McArthur,
In charge of one of the Canadian parties,
left here about the middle of May, and
on May 31 he had reached Chilllwack,
B. C, the last point of civilization on the
mountain slopes. From there to the Mount
Baker mining district the survey .would
have to' proceed very slowly owing to the
dense brush. It Is thought that if the

work In that "particular district had been
completed, McArthur would have so In-

formed the department at Ottawa.

WILL BE FAIR CROPS AFTER ALL.

Damase From Frost Is Overesti-
mated ia the Grand Ronde Valley.
LA GRANDE, June 8. The Injury to

crops of all kinds in the Grand Ronde
Valley, by the late freeze, Is proving much
lighter than first reported. The freeze
was severe enough to give all vegetation
a setback, but complete and permanent
Injury will result In few localities. All
wheat Is injured to some extent, but
only that headed out and in the dough
was destroyed. Late wheat Is not affect-
ed to an extent worthy of note. Fields
of barley In many localities will be cut
for hay.

T. S. Bramwell. field agent for the Ore-
gon Sugar Company, has made a tour of
the valley, and finds that only 150 acres
of beets are destroyed. These can be re-

planted where the ground can be Irri-
gated.

The probable damage to fruit has given
people more concern than anything else,
but Judd Geer, fruit Inspector for this
district, thinks the Cove section will har-
vest a good crop. Although the frost has
thinned the fruit more than was neces-
sary, the thinning will benefit what re-
mains. Some orchardlsts about La Grande
estimate that the loss Is not more than
5 per cent. The strawberry crop will
amount to about 60 per cent of the first
estimate. The huckleberries on the moun-
tains, which provide a comfortable In-

come for some of the poor people of this
neighborhood during the Summer, are
said to be all destroyed. Vegetables, such
as pumpkins, melons, tomatoes and beans
will require replanting. The potato crop,
which Is a large one In thld valley, will
recover Itself, but will be lighter than
if the frost had not appeared.

Quotations of Mining Stocks.
SPOKANE, June 8. The closing bids for

mining stocks 'today were as follows:

Am. Boy .... 7
Black T .... 8
Butte &. Bos
Crystal 4
Conjecture.. 5
Deer T 2
Dewey 2
Gold L 1
Iron Mask ...18
L. P. Surp.... 6

A.

i&
5

2
3
1

30
6

Mt. Lion 20 23
Morn. Glory 2 3

FRANCISCO, 8. The
to.

were as
?0 M'Mexlcan JO 16

6

Bes.t & Belcher. 22
Caledonia 48
Challenge Con... 17

7
Confidence 73
Con. Cal. .& Va. 2 40
Crown Point
Gould & Curry.. 6
Gray 2

Hale & Norcross 24
3

NEW
day closed as follow

Con JO 20
Alice 43

1 50
Brunswick Con.. .17
Com. 5
Con. Cal. & Va. 2 30i

Deadwood T .... 50
Silver 1 15;

Iron Silver 60
Leadvllle Con.

J17 75
Amal. Cop 122 00

32 50
Bos. & 448 00
Cal. & 00
Centennial 29 25

Franklin 16 50
Humboldt 25 00

B. A
Morrison .... 3Vi 4
Prln. 1 2
Quilp 18 26

Ram. 30 32
....10 12

Reservation. 2 2
Ross. Giant.. 3Vi 3

Sullivan 7 1
Tom T .i 11& 12
Waterloo .... 1
Wonderful .. 2& 2fc

SAN June official
closing quotations for mining stocks
day follows:
Andes
Belcher

Chollar

Eagle

Justice

YORK, June

Adams

Breece

Tunnel

Horn

Atlantic
Mont..'.

Maud..

Car....

Con... 3
Ophir .j 105
Overman 24
Potosl 11
Savage 9
Seg. Belcher .... 1
Sierra Nevada... 27
Silver Hill 28
Standard 3 65

Union Con , 18
Utah Con 4
Yellow Jacket ... 15

8. Mining stocks

Little Chief SO 13
Ontario. 8 00
Ophlr 90
Phoenix
PotosP
Savage
Sierra Nevada.
Small iHopes
Standard 3 65

BOSTON, June 8. Closing quotations
Adventure

Hecla...825

Republic

Occidental

Osceola 87 00
Parrot 54 00
Qulncy 150 00
Santa Fe cop... 17 oo
Tamarack 330 00

Utah Mining ... 30 50

Wlhon'a 2 87
Wolverines 57 00

Large Shipment of Oregon Sheep.
BAKER CITY. June 8.--. M. Yates has

purchased a large number of sheep In this
vicinity for B. F. SanderSj, of Salt Lake
City. Hc shipped 27 carloads today from
Express. This is one of the largest single
shipments of sheep ever made from East-
ern Oregon. The sheep are destined for
Nebraska and other Eastern states, where
they will be fattened for the Chicago mar-
ket. The price paid was , about J2 for
yearlings and J2 50 for

At the Balsley-Elkho- rn Mine.
BAKER CITY, June 8. Manager Whlt-ak- er

reports that everything Is moving
along splendidly at the Balsley-Elkhor- n

mine. The mill Is being worked to Its
full capacity on ore taken from the lower
levels. There Is every indication that
the output of the mine will be larger than
It was last year.

Corvallls Residence Darned.
CORVALLIS, Or., June 8. A dwelling-hous- e

owned by Mrs. Mary Bryson and
occupied by A. Cameron was destroyed
by fire about 10 o'clock last night. Loss,
building, J900, Insurance J600; furniture
and household effects, J600, Insurance J400.

Arbitration of Indemnity Question.
WASHINGTON. June S. The United

ft
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reat pants sale!

300 pairs men's paragon and peer-

less pants made by the best manu- -
,

facturers in america designed to be

sold for $5.00 and $6.00

they were guaranteed to us to be pure worsted ; the watch-

ful eye of our pants man discovered the slightest sprink-

ling of cotton, not enough to hurt them in the least, but
just enough to prevent us from guaranteeing them pure

worsted, and at once they are sent to the bargain counter;

there are 300 pairs of them; they must be closed out at
once, and we have marked them at such a price as will

move them out in short order.

is the sale price

we can fit you now; your size may be

clothier
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States Government has again appealed to
the powers to submit the present issues
at Pekln over the indemnity propositions
to tho arbitration of The Hague tribunal.
Mr. Rockhill, who has been watching for
an opportunity, cabled Secretary Hay last
night for permission to make a proposi-
tion, and the Secretary cabled this morn-
ing authority to do so. It Is believed the
ministers at Pekln have become involved
beyond extrication In the present Issues,
and this proposition may be the only way
out.

EARL LPS ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Grateful to Americans for Relieving
Distress in Shan Si.

WASHINGTON, June 8. Minister Wu
has received the following acknowledg-
ment from LI Hung Chang of a contri-
bution of J20.000 for the relief of the famine-s-

tricken people of Shan SI Province,
cabled a few days ago:

"Pekln, June 8. Your cable of June 5

received. The famine in Shan SI is caus-
ing great suffering and distress to people
there. The benevolent people of America,
through the Christian Herald, are very
kind In raising a relief fund and remit-
ting as a first lnstallmen the sum of J20,-0-

to afford immediate relief. We are

$3.95
gonetuesday.
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extremely grateful to the Americans,
whose liberality and beneficence make no
distinction of race or country. I have
duly Informed by telegraph the Imperial
Government and the Governor of Shan
SI. LI HUNG CHANG."

Emperor's Return Postponed.
SHANGHAI, June 8. An Imperial edict,

Issued June 6, announces that, owing to
the hot weather and the advanced age of (

the Dowager Empress, tne return or tne
court to Pekln has been postponed until
September 1, which the astrologers pro-
nounce to be a lucky day on W .lch to
commence a journey.

Von Wnldersee's Successor.
BERLIN, Juno 8. It Is

announced that It has been decided that
the selection of Count von Waldersee's
successor shall be left to the commanders
of the International forces In China.

Injured at a Chlcngro Fire.
CHICAGO, June 8. Seven persons were

hurt early today escaping from fire In the
Golden West Hotel on West Madison
street. The fire started on the second
fioor and though It did little property
damage the frightened guests jumped
from windows of the second and third
floors. The injured are: Nicholas Godsen,

No. 84. For

,
f

"

C s. e.' r.or. fourth

P and morrison st

proprietor of the hotel; Jacob Wlrth, Roso
McKenna, John McKenna, Albert Watson,
Mrs. Albert Watson, William McCarberg,
Oak Glen. 111. All will recover.

Underground Railway Plans.
NEW YORK, June 8. The Tribune's

London correspondent, writing of Mr.
Yerkvs success in obtaining his own
terms from the Metropolitan District
Railway, says that the work of substitut-
ing electricity for steam cannot be com-
pleted for two years, even if the neces-
sary legislation be secured before August.
The engineers ire not prepared to do any-
thing until a definite solution of the prob-
lem of .'lbntions has been reached. Lord
Raleigh and his colleagues reached cer-
tain tentative conclusions, but did not
succeed in convincing the engineers of
the Central London and other electric rail-
ways that the vibrations could be obvi-
ated. Experiments are In progress with
sections of the railway and also with Im-

proved motors. An Imported one will be
tried in a few diys with a Central Lon-
don engine on tho Waterloo & City Rail-
way. The transit problem cannot bo
worked out until adequate measures fort
avoiding the vibrations have been adopt
ed.

Pens are rollshed witn emery powder In 4
larce revolving drum.
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